
GLOBAL 
WOMEN’S 
LEADERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT

OVERVIEW

Welcome! This course considers vital 

women’s and gender issues globally, 

nationally and regionally. 

We will explore assumptions about 

gender and femininity worldwide 

alongside race, ethnicity, culture, 

sexuality, class, generation and other 

aspects of  identity and community. 

Drawing from foundational texts in 

areas including sociology, social theory, 

anthropology, cultural studies,  

political science, economics, arts and 

history, as well as policy papers, 

advocacy initiatives, news media and 

other sources, we will identify obstacles 

that have prevented women from 

playing equitable global leadership 

roles, avenues for encouraging women 

as visible policy leaders. 

We will rethink leadership strategies 

and redefine what it means to lead, 

and consider benefits and challenges of 

leadership diversity.

EXPECTATIONS

• Class meets Thursdays 
8:30-11:30am, but may continue 
beyond that time period depending 
on topic and class interest. 

• This course is conducted as a 
seminar: expect to fully participate in 
discussions and assignments. Come 
to class having read/viewed all texts 
listed for that day. 

• We will have guest speakers and visit 
sites/events; these are announced as 
far ahead of  time as possible, but be 
aware that the schedule may change. 

OBJECTIVES

• Understanding political dynamics, 
social and cultural norms, and 
institutions and rules that affect how 
women strive for and maintain 
leadership positions. 

• Understanding the role of  gender in 
global and U.S. policies. 

• Familiarity with key historical and 
theoretical perspectives in global 
women’s and gender studies.

• Knowledge of  resources for and 
about women’s leadership and 
advocacy in D.C. and beyond.

COURSE ORGANIZATION

This course is organized into units, 

each with a theme and disciplinary 

focus. I encourage you to think 

beyond these topics, draw from your 

own interest, knowledge and 

experience, and bring your ideas to 

our class. 

Foundations & Terms 

Explore foundational texts and 

contexts in women’s and gender 

studies to frame terms of leadership, 

power and authority, through history, 

sociology and economics. 

Rights & Needs

Examine social and political 

determinations about what counts as 

a right, need or privilege, using social 

theory, law and public policy. 

Learning & Earning

Identify global opportunities and 

challenges in education, work and 

compensation for girls and women, 

examining research methods.

Visibility & Difference

Consider assumptions about race, 

culture and the body that define 

politics and rights, through cultural 

studies and arts. 

Leading Change

Assess leadership alternatives, 

methods, and strategies for social 

change through lenses of media and 

communications.

SYLLABUS	
 WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP INSTITUTE / SPRING 2014

Instructor: Dr. Tracy McLoone



Participation & Contribution (30 points). Be on time; 
read/view texts listed for each class meeting and be 
prepared to discuss specific examples and ask informed 
questions; bring texts or notes to class. Listen carefully and 
comment thoughtfully; actively participate in discussions 
and in-class assignments; contribute to overall environment 
of  scholarship and professionalism; be informed about 
current events; demonstrate respect for the ideas, beliefs, 
questions, efforts and time of  colleagues, guests and others.

Introductory Writing (5 points). Personal narrative & 
writing assignment. Due: Monday, January 27. 

News Analysis (10 points). In a formal paper, discuss 
how a recent (2014) news article or report illustrates a 
specific point discussed in either Mohanty or Fuchs 
Epstein. Due: Monday, February 10. 

Field Observation & Analysis (20 points). As part of  a 
research team spend one consecutive hour in a public place 
observing and taking detailed field notes on what work is 
being performed and who is doing it, using codes of  

identity for gender, race, class, age, and other factors. Write 
an analysis of  your findings. You must turn in your field 
notes with your paper to earn full credit. Field Observation 
will take place during class, date and location to be 
determined. Due: Monday, February 24. 

Policy Initiative Assignment (35 points). Research, 
develop, write and present a professional-level memo 
describing your own policy initiative on an issue relevant to 
this course:

• policy proposal - due Monday, March 17
• draft of  policy memo - due Monday, March 31
• status update - due Monday, April 7
• presentation - Thursday, April 17
• memo & annotated bibliography - due Mon., April 21. 

Detailed topic, source and other requirements for each assignment will 
be discussed in class and/or sent via email. 

UNIT 1: Foundations & Terms
Jan 23	
 Texts: Nochlin; Zeilinger
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA

[Jan 27 	
 Due: Introductory Writing]

Jan 30	
 Texts: Mohanty, CEDAW 
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA

Feb 6	
 Texts: Fuchs Epstein; Sen
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA

[Feb 10	
 Due: News Analysis]
	

UNIT 2: Rights & Needs
Feb 13 	
 Texts: Fraser; The Third Shift
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA 

Feb 20	
 Texts: Cantalupo; UN Report on Women & Water
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA

[Feb 24	
 Due: Field Observation Analysis]

UNIT 3: Learning & Earning
Feb 27	
 Texts: Kissane; A Schoolgirl’s Odyssey; Burka Avenger
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA

Mar 6	
 Texts: Zimmerman et al;  AAUW Summary
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA

SCHEDULE

UNIT 4: Visibility & Difference
Mar 13	
 Texts: Kaplan; Good Hair (film)
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA 

[Mar 17	
Due: Proposal for Policy Initiative]

Mar 20	
 Combe; Miss Representation (film)
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA

Mar 27	
 In-class Policy Memo Workshop
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA
[Mar 31	
Due Policy Memo Draft]

UNIT 5: Leading Change
Apr 3	
 Texts: Kristoff & WuDunn; WISE (Web site)
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit: TBA

[Apr 7	
 Due: Policy Initiative Status Update]

Apr 10 	
 Texts: Zoladz; film TBA
	
 Guest Speaker/Site Visit TBA

Apr 17	
 Class Presentations - Policy Initiative

[Apr 21	
 Due: Final Policy Memo & Annotated Bibliography]

Apr 24	
 Text: HBR article
	
 Speaker/Site Visit TBA. Last day of class. 

ASSIGNMENTS

Speakers and site visits are subject to change. Check email before class in the morning for changes.  As part of our class time 
we will travel using Metro and walking, and meeting in professional environments. Dress accordingly. 



Course Grade This course is graded on a standard scale with 100 possible points (100-90=A range; 89-80=B range; 
79-70=C range; 69-60=D; 59 or below=F). Final grade is determined by the instructor and 
awarded at the discretion of  the instructor. The mid-term evaluation is a non-binding estimate of  
the student’s grade as of  March 7, 2014. I may announce opportunities for extra credit; extra 
credit will be awarded only to students who complete all regular course assignments. 

Assignments Assignments are due by email on the due date and time, as MSWord, Mac Pages or PDF 
attachments, unless otherwise specified.

Assignments are to include: in-text citations and a List of  Works Cited; page numbers on all but the 
first page; and the writer’s name and the date.

Assignments are evaluated based on: content quality; sophistication and originality of  thought; 
meeting assignment requirements; relevance to course texts and topics; clarity, organization and 
style; and grammar, mechanics and attention to detail. 

Information on topics, sources and additional guidance on assignments will be provided in class.
Late work is not accepted without prior permission of  instructor. 
APA, MLA & other style guides can be found here: http://owl.english.purdue.edu/ 

Attendance Attend class; you can’t participate in this course if  you are not present. 
Check email daily, and especially Wed. night & Thurs. morning prior to class for schedule changes. 
WII policy: students incurring more that two unexcused absences will have a drop in course grade by 

one grade for each additional absence. Excused absences include an internship-related event only 
if  students have made arrangements with the faculty member ahead of  time, or illness. Excused 
absences are at the discretion of  the faculty member.

Communicating Regular office hours: TBA and by appointment. To schedule an appointment please send an email to 
me directly. 

The best way to reach me outside of  class is email. Please use one consistent email address for class 
communication and check that address daily for messages. 

Required Texts A course bibliography and information on accessing texts will be available by the first day of  class.
Required texts include: 
❖Scholarly essays & journal articles; news media; films; Web sites; other resources TBA. 
❖Daily reading of  an original news source with substantive international coverage. Suggestions: New 

York Times; Washington Post; Wall Street Journal; International Herald-Tribune; Los Angeles Times; BBC 
News Online; Canadian Broadcasting Corp. Online; Financial Times. 

❖Daily Internet and regular computer access. Notify faculty if  this is a problem.

Resources As WII Scholars you have access to the Gelman Library at The George Washington University. You 
may not check items out but have access to many resources & privileges.

Library of  Congress: As scholars you may use the Library of  Congress. For access, follow these 
instructions: http://www.loc.gov/rr/readerregistration.html

Academic & Professional 

Integrity

Don’t plagiarize. Plagiarism on any assignment is grounds for failure of  the entire course. Briefly: 
plagiarism is using the work of  others without attribution or citation, including but not limited to 
words, phrases, concepts and theories, ideas, and images. All work turned in must be yours alone, 
completed by you alone and for this course alone.  When in doubt, cite the source. For information 
on how to avoid plagiarism: http://www.academicintegrity.org/icai/assets/avoidingplagiarism.pdf

Bad Weather & Class 

Cancellation

Class will be cancelled because of  bad weather if  WII is closed. Instructor will notify students by 
email of  cancellation for this or any other reason by 7am the day of  class. 

In the event of  class cancellation for any reason, students will submit to the instructor 
via email by 1pm that day a written summary (500 words) of  that day’s texts. 

COURSE POLICIES & GUIDELINES 
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